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Little Desert Athletics

Term 1
May
Friday 13th
NAPLAN Years 3,5,7,9
Tuesday 17th
Walk to School Day
Thursday 19
PJ Day
Friday 27th
Pupil Free Day

June
Friday 24th
Last day of Term 1

Lena competing in the Long Jump at the
Secondary Little Desert Athletics in Nhill.
Hopetoun P-12 College
Phone 5083 3203

Fax 5083 3016

Email: hopetoun.p12@education.vic.gov.au

Hopetoun P-12 College is a Child Safe School

Principal’s Report
NAPLAN
By the time you read this, there will be one more day to go of NAPLAN. The students have
responded extremely well to the challenge of writing, reading and problem-solving put to
them through NAPLAN. They have enjoyed starting the day with a sumptuous breakfast at
school prior to tackling the work. There is one more day to go and some catch-ups next
week then it’s back to business as usual.

Walk Safely to School Day
National Walk Safely to School Day is a community initiative that aims to
raise awareness of the health, road safety, transport and environmental
benefits that regular walking (especially to and from school) can provide
for the long-term well-being of our children.
Now in its 23rd year, the annual event has joined forces with National
Road Safety Week (15 – 22 May) to further draw the spotlight on road safety and support
the importance of regular walking, not just on one day, every day.
For the first time we are joining the National Walk Safely to School Day program. Next
Tuesday morning we will be meeting at Poulton Park then walking to school to promote
health, wellbeing and road safety. Full details have been provided to you by event
organiser, Amanda Cook.

Rebuild
It was announced at School Council last night that the lowest tender for our Rebuild
project was 36% above our build budget. This is extremely disappointing yet reflects the
current market trends where the cost of building and construction is skyrocketing. We
moved from on-budget in January to well-over budget by April.
The announcement means there will be a delay in commencing construction work as we
now need to rethink how we will renovate the current main building. Council members
spent time last night analysing the current proposal and determining priorities and ‘must
haves’ in our renovation.

Cross Country
Congratulations to the secondary students who competed in the cross country at Kaniva
earlier this week. Every participant competed well, showing pride in self and in their
school. Quite a few students have qualified to compete in the next level of cross country
competition which will be held in Warrnambool.

School Council
We held our first meeting of our new School Council last night. The Child Safety and
Wellbeing Policy, an updated version of the Child Safety Policy due to legislative changes,
was passed along with ancillary policies. Most of the main meeting was devoted to
consideration of the Rebuild Program. New members, Wayne Huf, Bridget Williams, Jamie
Glare, Kat Landrigan and Alynah Glare were thrust into deep discussions around
renovations early in their induction.
Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

Walk to School Day
After School Soccer
For Hopetoun P-12 students
in Grades Prep-6.
Starts on Monday May 9th.
After school on Mondays,
students to be collected from
the stadium at 4:00.

Who: Hopetoun P-12 College
students and staff
When: Tuesday 17th May
Where: Meeting at Poulton

Park (next to the pool)
between 8:30-8:50
Leaving for school at 8:55
sharp.

Sessions by Mrs. Bound

Names on Uniforms

Homework Club
Thursday afternoons, between
3.20 and 4.00pm, for supervised
homework/study sessions.

Please put your child’s name on their
uniform. If they have a second-hand
uniform, please cross out the old name
and put your child’s name on it.
Secondary students in Room 6.
Primary students in

primary classroom
Primary students to be collected
from the front steps at 4:00

Little Desert Athletics
1st Place winners:
Harry Allan

1500 m

Lena Marshman

800m, Long Jump

Saige Seddon

1500m

Madie Castleman

Discus

Jason Box

200m

Rori Marshman

Discus

2nd Place winners:
Lena Marshman

200m, 400m

Spencer Williams

High Jump, Triple Jump, 200m

Belle Heath

1500m

Cody Frankel

100m

3rd Place Winners:
Leith Horman

400m

Spencer Williams

Long Jump, 100m

Lena Marshman

Triple Jump

Saige Seddon

Javelin

Cody Frankel

Long Jump

Jason Box

High Jump, 1500m, 100m

Jobe Landrigan

Javelin

Little Desert Cross Country
Place winners:
Harry Allan

1st

Jason Box

3rd

Lena Marshman

1st

Belle Heath

6th

Saige Seddon

1st

Jade Box

8th

Issy Allan

1st

New additions to Year 7 Classroom
The Year 7 class is very
excited about the arrival
of their classroom plants.
Alynah, Ava, Leith, Clay,
Harry and Lena repotted
them today with the help
of Esther and Lana.
We are all forward to
watching our plants grow.

Naplan in progress

Policy Update
Head Lice Policy

Head lice (pediculosis) are tiny insects that live on the human scalp where
they feed and breed. While they do not carry or transmit disease, they are a
cause of head itch and scratching, which may lead to infection and swollen
lymph glands; therefore, they need to be controlled.
Anyone can catch head lice. Head lice cannot fly, hop or jump. They spread
from person to person by head to head contact, and may also be spread by
the sharing of personal items such as combs, brushes and hats.
While it is parent/guardians who have the primary responsibility for the detection and treatment of
head lice on their children, the College will assist by offering up to date information, a screening
process and by alerting parents of lice when detected.
If live lice are detected in a child’s hair, the parents will be notified and the child excluded from school
until appropriate treatment has commenced. Lotions for the treatment of head lice are available from
the chemist.
A copy of the Head Lice Policy (2021) is available on our website.

Prep-2 Primary Prattle
A Little Book About My Amazing Nan
Written by Liam
Three words I would use to describe her are kind, nice and lovely.
My Nan is 5 years old. Her Favourite food is vegemite and she loves to drink lemonade. When I am at school my
Nan does the does the washing. I think my Nan looks the most beautiful when we go to Mildura.
My Nan is a good cook. The best thing she cooks is nuggets. My Nan is wonderful so many things, but she is the
best at having a dance party.
My Nan is sweeter than chocolate, warmer than a bed and more beautiful than Doug.
My Nan deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her a crown.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written by Jess
Three words I would use to describe her are smart, stunning and nice.
My Mum is 32 years old. Her Favourite food is chocolate and she loves to drinks coffee. When I am at school my
mum sleeps. I think my mum looks the most beautiful after she gets ready for the day.
My mum is a fantastic cook. The best thing she cooks is hamburgers. My mum is a magical reader, I love it when
we read Sky Dragon together. My mum is magnificent at so many things, but she is the best at hugs.
My Mum is sweeter than chocolate, warmer than a blanket and more beautiful than the sunset.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her, her dream garden.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written by Mikaela
Three words I would use to describe her are lovely, beautiful and cuddly.
My Mum is 36 years old. Her Favourite food is spaghetti and she loves to drinks coke. When I am at school my
mum cleans. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when everytime.
My mum is a magical cook. The best thing she cooks is sausage rolls. My mum is a good reader, I love it when we
read books together. My mum is magnificent at so many things, but she is the best at cooking.
My Mum is sweeter than Kit Kat, warmer than a blanket and more beautiful than a butterfly.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her own library.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum

Written By Harvey
Three words I would use to describe her are caring, responsible and gorgeous.
My Mum is 35 years old. Her Favourite food is veggies and she loves to drinks diet coke. When I am at school my
mum works in her office. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when she goes to a party.
My mum is a wonderful cook. The best thing she cooks is ham and egg sandwiches. My mum is an amazing reader,
I love it when we read Hot Dog together. My mum is magnificent at so many things, but she is the best at fixing
things with me.
My Mum is sweeter than a lolly pop, warmer than a hot chocolate and more beautiful than a flower.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her some workers.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum

Written By Nathaniel
Three words I would use to describe her are gorgeous, funny and lovely.
My Mum is 21 years old. Her Favourite food is cracker dogs and she loves to drinks coke. When I am at school my
mum cleans my room and does laundry. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when I meet her.
My mum is a magic cook. The best thing she cooks is tea. My mum is a great reader, I love it when we read a book
together. My mum is awesome at so many things, but she is the best at reading books.
My Mum is sweeter than Fruit Loops, warmer than bed and more beautiful than a love heart diamond ring.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her two new phones.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written By Marley

Three words I would use to describe her are lovely, mushy and responsible.
My Mum is 31 years old. Her Favourite food is chocolate and she loves to drinks coffee. When I am at school my
mum works at the school. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when she goes to weddings.
My mum is an amazing cook. The best thing she cooks is pasta. My mum is a fantastic reader, I love it when we
read Harry Potter together. My mum is wonderful at so many things, but she is the best at cooking.
My Mum is sweeter than Zappos, warmer than a fire and more beautiful than a love heart.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her the Queen’s castle.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written by Tommy
Three words I would use to describe her are tremendous, pretty and beautiful.
My Mum is 29 years old. Her Favourite food is lollies and she loves to drinks pepsi. When I am at school my mum
watches her phone. I think my mum looks the most beautiful all the time.
My mum is an amazing cook. The best thing she cooks is lasagne. My mum is a good reader, I love it when we read
a rainbow book together. My mum is fantastic at so many things, but she is the best at everything.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written by Lydia
Three words I would use to describe her are beautiful, cuddly and lovely.
My Mum is 22 years old. Her Favourite food is toast and she loves to drinks coffee. When I am at school my mum
puts the music on and cleans up. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when she wakes up.
My mum is a good cook. The best thing she cooks is veggies. My mum is a wonderful reader, I love it when we
read farmer books together. My mum is amazing at so many things, but she is the best at driving.
My Mum is sweeter than ice cream, warmer than jacket and more beautiful than a princess.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her flowers.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
By Matilda
Three words I would use to describe her are hilarious, thoughtful and caring.
My Mum is 100 years old (just tricking you’re 36). Her Favourite food is Singapore noodles and she loves to drink
diet coke. When I am at school my mum is a teacher at my school. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when
she is at a wedding.
My mum is a magic cook. The best thing she cooks is tacos. My mum is a magnificent reader, I love it when we read
Wolf Girl together. My mum is unbelievable at so many things, but she is the best at giving love.
My Mum is sweeter than a Big M, warmer than the sun and more beautiful than your mum (Nanny Tezz).
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her my love and me.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum

Written by Allirea
Three words I would use to describe her are glamourous, smart and pretty.
My Mum is 2 years old. Her Favourite food is chocolate and she loves to drinks coke. When I am at school my mum
cleans the house. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when she gets changed.
My mum is a magic cook. The best thing she cooks is pizza. My mum is an unbelievable reader, I love it when we
read a moon books together. My mum is amazing at so many things, but she is the best at cooking.
My Mum is sweeter than cookies, warmer than a blanket and more beautiful than a marry ring.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her soap.

A Little Book About My Amazing Mum
Written by Hunter

Three words I would use to describe her are cuddly, lovely and beautiful.
My Mum is 13 years old. Her Favourite food is ice cream and she loves to drinks coke. When I am at school my
mum the washing and cleaning up at home. I think my mum looks the most beautiful when she wear jeans and
t-shirt.
My mum is an unbelievable cook. The best thing she cooks is pancake. My mum is a good reader, I love it when we
read Pokémon together. My mum is amazing at so many things, but she is the best at making dinner.
My Mum is sweeter than sugar cookie, warmer than a heater and more beautiful than rainbow.
My Mum deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her a dressing gown with puppies on it.

A Little Book About My Amazing Nan
Written by Braxton
Three words I would use to describe her are kind, lovely and nice.
My Nan is 55 years old. Her Favourite food is veggies and she loves to drink Fanta. When I am at school my Nan
does the dishes. I think my Nan looks the most beautiful when she goes shopping.
My Nan is a magnificent cook. The best thing she cooks is nuggets. My Nan is super at so many things, but she is
the best at vacuuming.
My Nan is sweeter than lollies, warmer than a fire and more beautiful than Miss Cook.
Stefanie
My Nan deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her make up bag with make in it.

A Little Book About My Amazing Nan
Written by Pearl

Arendshorst

Classroom
Teacher

Three words I would use to describe her are kind, lovely and nice.
My Nan is 20 years old. Her Favourite food is chocolate and she loves to drink coke. When I am at school my Nan
does the clean. I think my Nan looks the most beautiful when she showers.
My Nan is a magic cook. The best thing she cooks is macaroni and cheese. My Nan is a good reader, I love it when
we read Puss in Boots together. My Nan is unbelieve at so many things, but she is the best at cooking.
My Nan is sweeter than cotton candy, warmer than a spaghetti and more beautiful than Poppy Rolls Steven.
My Nan deserves the world, if I could buy her anything, I would buy her crown.

Pyjama Party
Please make sure you dress in appropriate pyjama’s for the weather! No short-shorts or singlets.

